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please to observe is the snake hunter’s own, and
not te be sworn to by any one but himself) is
to be found in the fact that the “ Union party”
in question was in troth a guerrilla boy, mastering by authority of Floyd himself.
Captain Baggs’ style of punishment,

like his

drill was peculiarly his own. He knocked down
the refractory snake hunter with his fist, and
mauled him to his hearts content. He was
once tried for cruelty to one of his own men
wMe underarrest, but acquitted.

Baggs, if still living is a sturdy good looking,
spsggering, hard-swearing fellow, of about six
feet two inches, and
quite young.—AT. F. Tribune.
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It is told of Sigel that a secessionist in Price's
lately eulogised him in a letter as follows:
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is extremely forinifollows say, when that
to back down, look out

A shrewd old rebel in New Orleans thus excused himself for taking the oath of
allegiance:
"The oath of allegiance is like a contract of
marriage—it is binding only while both parties
live- Now, the Confederate Government, as far
at the
city is concerned, is stone dead; and
therefore our contract with it is at an end.”
“

I

Papa, planted
potatoes in onr garden," said one of the smart youths of this generation to his father, “ and what do yon think
came upT”
Why, potatoes, of course.” * No
up a drove of hogs and ate
5*"®*
them all." The old man gave in.
some

missionary
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in the Chinese waters. having
several copies of ten commandments
on share,
they were sent back the next day with
tha request that
they be distributed among the
French and English; “for, said the Chinese,
"the tracts contain admirable doctrines, and
these people evidently much need them."
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sway.
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your
The stage from Watertown connects with
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, ana as
2m-44
Taos. D. Winchester.
the 8.16 a. x. train down from Waterbnry, and
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do
more than to assure them it is still made the best it eon
returns on the arrival ofthe 10.16 a.x. train
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the
White Lead, Linseed Oil, Re. np from Bridgeport.
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on
The Stage for GosheW leaves Wolcottville
It the best agent which our skill can furnish for their core.
intends to keep constantly
fjnHE Subscriber
on arrival oi the 10.16 a. x. train from Bridge
X on hand, “ The Union White Lead Manu- port.
PREPARED BT DR. J. C. AYER,
facturing Company’s White Lead," in Packages
A. discount of fire cents made to passenger
Practical and Analytical Ch.miit, Lowall, Hast
of 26, 60, 100, up to 600 lbs. each. The quality
AND SOLD BT
purchasing tickets at the office.
of this Lead is equal to any manufactured in the
CHARLES WATERBURY, Superintendent.
A. C. Smith, Litchfield; Hart Brothers &
United States or Europe, and will be sold on the
1862.
Bridgeport, May 8.
Co., West Goshen ; Fred. Boardman, New Milmost reasonable terms.
ford ; Pratt, Foster & Co., West Cornwall; H.
—also—
THE LATEST NEWS!
C. Gregory, Cornwall Bridge; A. St. John,
Japan, Varnishes, Turpentine, Whiting, PntGreat Movement of Munson’s Kent; G. H. Chase, Sharon ; Smith A Ensign,
ty, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Morris.
WILLIAM C. BUEL.
Forces,
Litchfield, Not,
FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF THE MANSION
VIGN ETITJBS t

WESTERN HOTEL,
Nob. 9,11,13,15,17 COURTLAND

AYEE’S CHEERY PECTORAL

THIS

20thM861._U-81

New Harness

New Plaid

Shop.

HOUSE, (SOUTH STREET.)

New 8tyle of POBTRAOTJRE Is In
great demand at JUDD'S GALLERY. Ev-

overF. D.

1HAVE

THIS

Plaid Mohairs,
Black and White
Chene

Saxony Plaids,

Mozanibiques,

BISHOP A SEDGWICK’S.

_

Wool Delaines,

Ready
WE

Made Clothing.
NOW HAVE the largest and best Stock
over kept in this
place.—Coats, Vekts A Pants,
all qualities and
prices—new and stylish. Gen-

Figured Delaines,
Prints, Ginghams.

tlemen can be suited at
BISHOP A SEDGWICK'S.

—Also—A Large Stock of—
Gloves and Hosiery.

Valises

EMBROIDERIES * WHITS GOODS.

DOMESTIC

at

TABLE 8A HE COVERS,
GLOVES, Hosiery, Parasols and Son Umbrellas, Cravats, Ladies’ Collars—the prettiest assortment in town—at
BISHOP A SEDGWICK’B.

Cheks,

Poplins,

TICES,
Denims, Bleached ABrown
Cottons, Linen Towellings, Crash, Ac., at
BISHOP A SEDGWICK’S.

nets, Ac.,

Carpet Bags,

ings—Curtain Tassels and Fixtures,

Bleached and unbleached COTTONS, Tick.,
Stripea, Denim*, Linens, Towellings, Drapers,

at

BISHOP A SEDGWICK’S.

&c.

Hardware,

A GOOD

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEBZS,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARS,

STOCK—Nails by the keg, very
and Glass W*u-ntw Patterns—Boevs A Sxoxs for the Million, at
BISHOP A SEDGWICK’S.

cheap—CmocxiBT

Yankee Actions,
Family Grooerlea

Painted" Pails,

—ALSO—
NSW

PAPER-HANGINGS.

Pickled

Cucumbers,
which will be sold at LOW PRIIN VINEGAR;—New P. R.Molasses—Do. do.
WM. H. BRAMAN.
Meal and Feed—Hams and
Sugar—Prime
Flour,
Litchfield, April 16th, 1862.
tf-1
Shoulders—No. 1 Mackerel, Codfish, Ac., at
o.

rAn

BISHOP A SEDGWICK'S.

ON

TO

RICHMOND!!

Champion of England,
PRINTS—Merrimac, CoLANDRETH, Early Marrow, and White Marl UwV checo, Pacific, Philip Alien’s—
in new aud beautiful colors, at 12} cents a yd., rowfat Peas—Clover, Timothy and Red Top
Seeds—All ^kinds of Garden Seeds, at
now opening at
BISHOP & SEDGWICK’S.
YDS.

S RAH

Green

BOW. J. W. HARRIS,

Mayor of NXW LONDON.

BEST PIANOS.

$150.

THE

The lots

beautifully

situated
frenting
Whittlesey Avenue, and upon the
NO. 478 BROADWAY,
new highway running north towards the cemeare now prepared to offer the
public a magnifi- tery and containing from a quarter to one and a
cent new scale full
quarter acres each. The terms of purchase will
be made reasonable and easy for purchaters.
7
A rare opportunity is thus presented to securt
containing all improvements known in this a pleasant location and residence in one of the
country or Europe, over-strung bass, French most delightful villages in Connecticut.
A. B. MY GATT.
grand action, harp pedal, full iron frame, for
44 tf
Dated New Milford, Feb. 16, 18G1.
are

HOW. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of OIHOINNATI. OH*

HOW. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOU18VZLLN, NX
HOW. JOHW SLOAW,
Mayor of LTONS, IOWA
HOW. JAMES MoFXBTEBS,
Mayor of BOWMANVILLB, a W.
HOW. JAMES W. WORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA MM
HOW. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor of HALLO WXLL, MB.
HOW. JAMES 8. BEBK,
Mayor of PBXDBBICTON, W. *
HOW. WILLARD WYE,
Mayor of NBW BBDPOBD, MAS*
HOW. J. BLAIBDBLL,
Mayor of PALL BTVXB, MASS.
HOW. W. H. CRAW8TOW,
Mayor of NBWPOBT. B. L
HOW. FRED

Years,

HOW. JOHW HODODEW,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, IOWA
HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TOT.

.BUY MB AND I'M. DOYOU GOOD.’

HON. ROBERT

Major

HEALTH AND STRENGTH SECURED,

MtDICINE,
DR. LANGLEY’S
All warranted made of the best seasoned material
and to stand better than any sold for $400 or
Root and. Rcrto
$500 by the old methods of manufacture. We
R ITTE R £» ,
invite the best judges to examine and try these
of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Composed
new inst ruments, and we stand
ready at all times Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorouyhwort,
to test them with any others manufactured in
Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, etc., etc., uU. of
this country.
which are so compounded os to act in concei t,
GROVESTEEN A HALE,
assist Nature in
3m-4

GRIAT SPBINO AND SUMMER

478 Bboadwat. N. V.

Major of NSW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. DB WITT C. GROVE,
Major of UTICA, N. T.
HON. GEO. WILSON,
Major of PITTSBURG, PA.

and
eradicating disease.
TITHE effect of thin madiciue is most wouder-

X ful it acts directly upon ihe bowels and
blood, by removing all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating them into healthy action, renovating tbe fountains of life, purifying
SELTZER APERIENT.
the blood, cluasing it from all humors, and causTnrs valuable and popular Medicine has univering it to course anew through every part of the
sally received the most favorable recouibody; restoring the invalid to health ami usemendatious of the Medical Profession
fulness. They cure and eradicate from the sysand the Public, as the most
tem, Liver Complaint, the main-wheel of so
EFFICIENT and agreeable

HON. C. H. BUHL,
Major of DETROIT, MICH.

EFFERVESCENT

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Major of MILWAUKXE, WXS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Major of RACINE, WXS.

■

HON. A. FARR,

! many diseases ; Jaundice In Us worst forms, all
Billions Diseases and foul stomach, Dyspepsia,
Cotiveness, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion,
Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heartburn, WeakAche, Nausea, Lost of Appetite, Indigestion,
ness, Pains in the Hide anil Bowels, Flatulency,
Loss of Appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liver,
Acidity of the Stomach. Torpidity of the
z disordered Stomach, or bad blood, to wvich all
Liver, Gout, Rheumatic Affecare more or less subject iu Spring and Summer.
tions, Gravel, Piles,
and all complaints where
More than 2.000,000 have been cured by this
A Gentle and Cooling Aperient ob Puboative medicine. It Is highly recommended by Physiis bbquibed.
cians everywhere. Try It, and you will never
It is particularly adapted to the wants of regret it.
Travellers by Sea and Lund, Residents of Hot
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine everywhere, at I
Climates, Persons of Sedentary Habits, Invalids only 25 and 38 cents per bottle.
and convalescents; Captains of Vessels and
Orders addressed to Ozo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
47-mG
Planters, will find it a valuable addition to their Boston.
Medicine Chests.
Christian
It is in the form of a powder carefully put
up in bottles, to keep in any climate, and mere
tf-48
ly requires water poured upon it to produce a
Litchfield. Conn.
delightful effervescent beverage.
Numerous testimonials from professional and
other gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the country, and its steadily increasing popularity for a series of years, strongly guarantee
CHARLES
its efficacy and valuable character, and commend it to the favorab'e notice of an intelligent
(Thus Doors West ot Tua Count Housz,]

APERIENT.

Major of KHNOSHA, WXS.

It may be used with the best effect in
BiUious and Febrile Diseases, Cotliveness, Sick Ilead-

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Major of CHICAGO, ZUa
HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Major of SELMA, ALA.
HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Major of MOHTGOMXHT, ALA
_

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Major of COLUMBUS, OA.
DON B8PARTEBO MANUEL,

Major of VERA OMR

Reinhart,

DON FIBTRN DN CiABAT.LO,

Major of MEXXOCX

WATCH-MAKER,

DON BSTEFHANIE RODRIGUES,
Major of HAVANA

New Goods! New Goods!

DON ANTONIO SCHEVNRA,
Major of LIMA PERU.

McNEIL,

public.

Manufactured only by
TARRANT A CO.,
No. 278 Greenwich St., cor. Warren St.,
Nbw Yobk.
And for Sale by Druggists generally.
1862.
ly-1
April 22,

rWIBE Twenty-Seventh Annual Report of the
M. Directors of the Litchfield Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Whole amount of Cash received
for Premiums and Interest from
the commencement up to this

SPRING AND

CONSISTING Of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Clothing;

For Spring D!a»aa«a.
For Pur If)-lug Ur. Blood,

To which the attention of the Public ie particularly Invited.
We Havi aim Just Reczived
28,441.64
Choice Brandt of FLOUR, and a General
Aaaoitment of GROCRRIBS.
1,170.86
CHARLES MoNEL, Agent.
tf-1
Litchfield, April 23, 1862.
2,483.86

ited...

Cash Funds.
Amount charged on the Books as

$27,096.86

pledged Capital.
Making

an

HOLME

28,180.24

July, 1861.
Received for Premiums.
Interest Account....

to 1st

$4,688.19
1,170.86

m

$8,709.66

fiscal Tear for the Last 11 Tear*.

Cash and Notes,
July. To
“
«•

.«

“

“

••

“

“

“

“

i«

“

“

“

■«

"

“

«»

<*

«•

•<

«'

<•

“

•*

i*

“

•>

••

*«

<*

"

“

Company have

“

$2,127.41
8 648.80
4 783.97

6,052.16
9,148.01
12.072 81
15,266.88
19,049.17
20,822.06
33,921.68
27.096.86

losses or claims unpaid.
BETH P. BEERS, President.
no

Jason Wm-riNa, Secretary.
3 held in Osborn, Harwinton,
General Agent.
July 1, 1861.
tf-18
Directors of the Company,
Hon. Seth P. Been,
Shelden Osborne,
Jason Whiting,
Philip 8. Beebe.
Abijab Gatlin,
Henry B. Colt,
Charles Adams,
George W. Thompson.
A. S. Lewis.

1862,°

) & WELLS

For Feaeale Diseases.
For Suppression tut Irregularity*
For Syphilis pu Venereal Diseases*

BANK-STREET, Watxbbury, Con.

For Liver Complaints.
For Diseases of tha Heart.

have

aa«octated
WENew York
City with

The Majors of the chief dhas of tha USA
tad States, Canadas, and British IWkHh
Chili, Peru, Braafl, Mevloo, aad In Ret at*
moat all the cities on this ogntinent, hava
signed this document, to assure their people
what remedies they may use with ss*dr and

til

We shall open every week the choicest styles
add qualities of GOODS from tht Boston and
New York Markets.
Especial attention wUl be paid to the Selection of the most elegant DRESS-GOODS, and the
latest and most fashionable Spring Mantles and
Mantillas.
A large Stock of Linens 4 Honsekeeping Goods.
tST Cash and Low Prices.
HOLMES 4 WELLS,
Largest Dry Goods House in the City.
March Uth. 1861.
tf-47
if

eonfldenoe. But our spaae wfll
g portion of them.

narmu ar

Dr. JT. C. Ayer 4k Oh,
LOWELL RASA.
Aad sold by Dmnkts enrj whan

Who’s l>wr Mmtier t
BIBAM IAOXIOV, gn.
leave to annonnee to tha IphnMtant

_

LAGER BEER.
ECEIVBD fresh every

May 28.
BISHOP 4 SEDGWICK’S.

Litchfield, April 28d. 1862.

of Litchfield and
BEG8
vicinity, that ha has
band

on

™k’Eb/INHART.
tf-l

only adndt

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry PeetofaO,
Ayer’s Fills, and
Ayer’s Ague Core,

Cartes tts F9isiteS*

fWTHIS New Style of PICTURES, which was
X first introduced in Paris, Is now being extensively circulated In this Countiy. They are
made with success at “Judd’s Gallery”—are
convenient to exchange with friends, or send by
mail—and are really beautiful productions of
the Photographic Art;
J. L- JUDD.
tfc*9
Litchfield. Jan. 16th. 1862,

U

Evil.

For Cancer end Cancerous Soros.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Rare, and Muss an.

2,149.40 patronage.

Balance of Gash and Notes on hand at the Ended the

Mlug’i

For Blotch,,, Blulua, aud Balia.

Mr. F. D. Wells o
us, and hope, by his
acquaintance in market, to make still greater in6,869.06 ducements for our friends to favor ns with their

Deduct Losses and Expenses.

or

Far St. Anthony’, Fire, Rose, or Brf*
For Tcttor or Salt Rhsuas.
(slpolaa.
For Scold Head aud Rtugwonu.

HOLMES 4 BRONSON.

$56,226.60

July, 1860

Balance resulting to Fund.

For Scrofula

For Tuaaora, Ul.ors, aud Sir.a.
For Eruptions aud Pimples.

FORMERLY

available Capital to

meet losses.
Receipts and Expenditures from 1st

The

Made

87,280.90

last year.
Due from Agents and Cash depos-

1861..

It an excellent romedj, and worthy tha MB*
fidenoe of tha community.

A FULL SUPPLY OF MENS AND BOYS'

Ready

Amount received for Interest the

1861.
1862.
1853.
1864.
1866.
1866.
1867.
1858.
1859.
1860.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SHEETINGS AND

—Also—

968.22

renewal.

Certify that tha resident Druggists kart
assured than

SUMMER GOODS,
/

CLOTHS, CA8SIMERBS, VESTINGS,

penses. $36,322.68
8 Dividends of 10 per cent.
on

DON HARO SE8QUXPNDAUA,
Major of RIO JANEIRO, IMHT>

of

SHIRTINGS, HOSIERY, 4c., 4c., 4c.. 4e.

date. $60,722 54
Whole am't of Losses and Ex-

paid

DON M. G. MTLANGNO,
Major of VALPARAISO, QUA

IS NOW OPENING

A General Assortment

BLAIR,

TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Major of ROCHESTER, N. T.

TARIIANT’8

SALINE

of

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Major of MEMPHIS, TOT.
HON. GERARD STITH,

BY THI USB Of TBB

$1.75 to $2,00.

STAHL,
Mayor of CALEBA ILL,

J
|

_

flStt

HOW. H. M. B3W8TBWT,
Mayor of HAMILTON, a Wl
HOW. ADAM WILSOW,
Mayor of TOBONTO, a Wl

Piano,

$150 Cash,

MONWIWdTettSl

F. TIBMAWW,
Mayer of NBW TOBX

E. GOULD.
Litchfield. East Mill. Dec. 1st, 1861.

New Milford Village Lots for Sale.
subscriber now offers for sale several
very eligible buildiDg lots in the village of

Mayor of

.

ton,

GROVENSTEKN A HALE, having removed to
New Milford.
their new Warerooms,
on

OttB

BOOL Du

“Ground. Plaster,

Choice Patterns

Rich

HOW. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor of WOBOBSTMB, Mil
HOW. WATHL SIL8BEB,
Mayor of BALBM, Mitt
how. r. w. uwcour, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON, M**>
HOW. TO. M. BODMAW,
Mayor of PBOVXDBNOB, B. %
BOW. AMOS W. FBXWnOB,
Mayor at BOBWIOM, COSES

DDK TONS.—The subscriber keeps con
stantly on hand a good supply of a
superior quality,Vhich will be sold at *7 per

OF LIGHT CASSIMERES for Pants and Vests.
Look at them. At BISHOP & SEDGWICK’S.
tf 6
May 28.

Warranted for 5
Moulding Cases,

Mayor of LOWBLA MANS
HOW. ALBIW BKABD,
Mayor of NASHUA. V. •
HOW. B. W. HABBIWOTOW,
Mayor of MANGHBBTBA N. %
HOW. JOHW ABBOTT,
Mayor of OONOOMDt *. m

F. D. McNEII,
M 6

Mar 28th, 1861.

Hollands,

Octave Rosewood

eenautt
HOW. JAMBS COOK,

OILCLOTHS,
|CARPETINGS,
Ac.. Ac.—At Low Prices.

FOR CURTAINS—All Linen—at
BISHOP & SEDGWICK’S.

$150

the oonfldenoe of the

An Assortment of
MATTINGS,

New Dress Goods.
MOZAMBIQDES, Be rage Anglais, Crape Moretts, Chaili* and Muslins, at
BISHOP & SEDGWICK’S.

1

Wy that the 1
Physicians of«
a document of aaeuranoe to OS that the teas,
ediea of DB. J. O. ATEB A OO., of LowaSL
(Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Pills, Agna Oaf*, aM
Cherry Pectoral,) hare been fbond to M
medicines of great exoallsnoe, and enthf

HOW. CHAS. S. BODIKB,

CEDAR PAILS, Oak Pails, Varnish Pails,
Children's Pails, and Lots of Wooden Ware at
BISHOP A SEDGWICK’S.

1,000 BM OF
Ot

At

®ARPET8, Window-Shades and Paper-Hang-

GOODS,

CONSTANTLY

WOODING

Domestics.

FIGURED MUSLIN, Skirtings, Brilliants,
Swiss Muslin, Lawns, Drapery Muslins’ Sarsa-

Omodemas,

Great Cities.
We, the undersigned

Balmoral Skirts,

GOODS,

In Great Variety.

taken the well known Stand formerly
opened a Shop in
occupied by C. Reinhart, and filled up with ery one gets a goodLIKEStSS ndahpidsome
McNeil’s8tore, BOOTS A SHOES of every description, which I Picture, by this process.
keeps constantly on
every thing In his shall sell at a small advance from cost. I wish
J. L. JUDD.
line. Repairing done at short notice.
to say to all, Give me a call before purchasing
tf-60
Litchfield, April 3d. 1862.
A. A. JONES.
elsewhere. I will engage to sell Boots and Shoes
Litchfield, May 28th, 1M9.
tf-6
as cheap as they can be had in the County. Good
For Gentlemens* Wear.
Goods, well examined, are half sold. A full AsC3 MOKED SALMON at
on hand a good assortment of
of
sortment
LEATHER A FINDINGS, conBISHOP A SEDGWICK'S. stantly on hand and for sale.
59
Broadcloths. Cassimeres, Vestings Wrappers Now Sprins Goods
tf-R
June2.
Particular attention paid to Making and Re- ind Drawers, Collars. Neck Ties, Hosiery,Gloves
JUST RECEIVED by
kc.. at prices as low as the lowest.
A LEWIS sell the best CALI- PttnQff,
terms
are
ISP
Q.
My
FEBB18S,
tf-46
Cash,
for
Dec.
COES
(f-6
26th,
A,
12$ Cents.
£ew Milford, April 15th,
Subscriber

having
THE
Lord’s Building,
hand

1

Ool. Corcoran together with Col. Wikoxand
others, dined with the President, Monday.

consequences
use. These contain
mineral substance whatever.

Staple

MAYORS OF THE

SEDQJCK’S.

Stripes and

GOODS.

DRESS

GOODS,*

j

and

DRY

BRITXShJbEYIEW,

WEI

BISHOP A

opened a large and and attractive

Stock of

BEVlEy,(Whig.)

NEW GOODS

New Dress Goods.
VALENCIAS, Poplin*, Ail Wool Delalni, Benge Delaines, French. English, and American
Printe, Ac., at

a

largo and handsome

mam
assortment of

SPRING HATS AND OAFS,
From the most fashionable Dealer, In New fork
GIVE mu A CALL.
Watte on the Mind ie a very important work.
But Watte on the Heed Is
morrfo."

Litchfield, May 22d, 1061.

tM

